George F. Boyle, Composer, Pianist and Member of the Faculty of the Peabody Conservatory of Music, and His Wife, Whose, as Avery Baker, Was His Pupil in Piano

Edward Rechlin
Concert Organist

For Terms and Dates address 1294 Lexington Ave. New York City

JOSE MARDONES
CHIEF BASSO
Boston Opera Company

Initial Transcontinental Tour

SPANISH FOLK SONGS
Constitute One of the Features of His Programs

"Rare equipment for concert. Few who can combine such intelligence and temperament." Boston Globe.

"Voice of noble beauty, a singer of consummate taste." Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Wonderful voice of splendid range." Pittsburgh Dispatch.

The Booking and Promoting Corporation
Aeolian Hall New York

On October 1st

WALTER HENRY ROTHWELL

In Europe: Formerly Conductor at the Opera Houses in Vienna, Hamburg, Amsterdam, Breslau, etc. In America: Henry W. Savage's "Parisian" and "Madame Butterfly," and Seven Years Conductor of the ST. PAUL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

WILL OPEN A NEW YORK STUDIO
He will give courses in OPERATIC and CONCERT REPERTOIRE
Special Courses in Orchestration, Score Reading and Technic of Conducting
Applications should be made at once to Mr. Rothwell, West Boothbay Harbor, Maine.

NEW SONGS by
ALEXANDER RUSSELL
Composer of
"Sunset," "Sacred Fire," etc.

THE PATIENT LOVER
THE BLUE BonNET

At All Music Shops